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News brief
Will the Twitterati abuse IP?
London - Perhaps it was inevitable:
the potential for cybersquatting
fin ally realized on the newest media
frontier, Tw itter. Newspapers in
Spa in and the UK broke the story
in Septemb er that a Spai na rd, Isra el
M elendez, d omiciled in Miami, had
been paid a dollar sum w ith " five
zeroes" to t ransfer ownership of his
Tw itter account, @/srae/, to the State
of Israel.

no objecti on to the sale, although
the company must have kn own
about it. M r M elendez says he was
not actually in contact with Tw itter
during the process but assumes
that the Israeli governm ent was
discuss ing the m atter w ith Tw itter.
The Israeli Foreign Min istry, on
taking ownership of the account via
the password supplied by Mr Melendez, closed it, and then opened up

The UK's Guardian newspaper
reported th at Mr Melend ez sa id the
tran sacti on wa s "simple" although
negotiations took two months
and the exact purchase price was
not disclosed. Mr M e lt~ nd ez had
bought the account in 2007 w ith
the account name as his first name,
but says he had rarely used it. On
a casual log in, he says, he discovered that th e offi ce of Israelli Pri me
M inister Binyamin Netanya hu was
making enq ui ries about the possible
sale of the account.

twi~~er

Tw itter, a private corporation,
rul es against resal e of accounts in
its term s and conditions of use,
w hich say th e company "reserve[s]
the right to reclaim user names on
beha lf of businesses or individua ls
that hold lega l claim or tradema rk
on tho se user names. Accounts
using busin ess nam es and /or logos
to mislead oth ers will be permanently suspended." Specifi cally,
the co mpany also says users "may
not engage in username squatting ". Si milarly, th e company says
users must not impersonate others
through using the service. However,
Mr Melendez says Tw itter raised
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aga in immed iately under their new
auspices. The Guardian says that
CNN was also able to negotiate the
return of its usern ame in another
instance.
The tran sacti on highlights the
potential vulnerability of each
wave of new med ia development
to actua l and potential abuse incl uding intellectual property
abuse - even w here priva te co mpanies running the servi ce may have
spec ific term s and conditions and
be abl e to deacti vate user accounts
in w hat are essentially cl osed user
groups.
However, social media network s in
general may well be increasingly
keen to see disputes handled and
resolved between parties w ithout
getting involved in assessi ng
the merit s of competing claims,
a thorny issue as a number of
observers at the Intern et Governance Forum this year commented .

In thi s case, for exa mple, Mr M elendez cou ld have argu ed w ith some
justification that his account hold ing
was perfectly legitimate - after all he
was merely using his own name as
his usern ame.
Term s and conditions relating to
Tw itter's contrac t w ith its users
apart, would Twitter and its users
be subject to other areas of IP law?
Lawyers have in th e past mulled the
possibility that Twitter messages
themse lves co uld attract copyri ght
pro tection, although t his remains a
grey area beca use, in most juri sd ictions, copyri ght generally fails to
subsist in very short p hrases, titles
and names. Likewise, it is very
unlikely that copyri ght wil l subsist in
the Tw itter account names themselves for sim ilar reaso ns.

Marking the territory
Outside copyright issues however is
a ve ry big area indeed, particularly
in the area of potential trademark
infringement, cybersquattin g and
other related form s of abuse. Trademark use and abuse in new media
rema ins an emerging topic w ith - in
legal term s - a lot of excitement.
The international agency responsible as cus todian for the world 's
major IP treati es and legislation,
the World Intellectual Property
Org aniza ti on (WIPO), moved ea rly
on to set up procedures to deal
w ith cybersquatting - the earli est
kind of trade mark abuse on the
Intern et - w hich resulted in the
adoption by ICANN of the Un iform
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Domain Name Dispute Resolution
Policy (UDRP). It also framed a Joint
Recommendation to fa cilitate the
application of applicable law.
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More recently, it has commented
in a review position paper' of the
subject that: "Almost ten years
after the adoption of the Joint
Recommendation, the Internet has
provided countless new ways for
ingenious businesses and individuals
to refer to trademark s in a manner
that impacts the trademark holder's
busi ness. These new methods may
not directly associate the mark with
goods or services that th e user is
offering for sa le and may even be
hidden from the consumer's view."
Cybersquatting is one such abuse
and continues to be a major
problem. Cybersquatters register
domain names which are usually
trade marks or trade names
belonging to others in bad faith,
before settl ing down to wait for
the leg itimate trade mark owners
to buy the domain . Cybersquatting
disputes have been on th e increase
in spite of the deterrent effect of the
UDRP (see figure) and pressure is on
the UDRP to reform to meet challenges. Procedural improvements
have also been made in the decadeold policy to deal with th e workload increase. "WIPO have tried
to allay fea rs by introducing a fa st
track on line arbitration - but there
1 Trademarks and the Internet (Document
prepa red by the Secretariat for the 24th Session of th e Sta nding Comitlee on the law of
Trademarks, Industria l Designs, and Geographical Indications, 1st lo 4lh November
20 I 0, Geneva)
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Cybersquatting: Domain names cases and domain names
Source: World Int ellectual Property Organization

appears to be effecti vely little difference to the old one," says Dr Cail E
Evans, Reader in Intel lectual Property Law at Queen Mary University
of London.
Alongside basic cybersquatting,
other chal lenges have appeared
for mark owners. Internet auction
si tes may be liable fo r trademark
infringement. So, too, may search
engines. In its review, WIPO points
out even Twitter has been the target
of two lawsuits al leging trademark
infringement and potentia lly impersonation of one user by another;
both however were voluntarily
dismissed shortly after filing and did
not proceed.
WIPO and ICANN are also faci ng IP
issues in what is likely to be a step
change in the domain name system.
" The big news at the moment is
the opening of many new generic
Top Level Domains (gTLDs)," says

Dr Evans in reply to questions
from Intermedia, "which has the
big mark owners jumping as they
foresee their problems increasing ."
The gTLD wi ll mean the arrival of
"common" words in the domain
name, prospectively increasing
the potential for cybersquatting.
One commentator describes the
potential problems as "staggering "
for brand owners who wi ll have
to police use of their trade marks
across the gTLDs.
Meanwhile, the arrival of internationalized domain names with nonLatin notation may also ca use problems, say experts, with the potentia l
for the deliberate misrepresentation
of Latin ized scripts and trademarks.
Such abuse could create opportunitie s for spoofing and homograph
attacks, according to one ex pert.
Stephen McClelland
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The Big Picture
The numbers that drive the global media and telecom community
(Below) Online revenues remain small,
although growing, in comparison to print
advertising

(Below) Providers might actually have
a choice of digital content models
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(Left) Visits by type of news
and media provider in percent
of the total visits to the online
news category
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The future of news

an online world
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In this issue, Intermedia examines the strategic
state of the news publishing industry worldwide.
Recently published data from the OECD indicate
major change in the sector.
Newspapers have been affected by many technological changes including TV and radio so the
Internet is merely the latest in a series of challenges that have been faced. OECD analysts believe
that 'the death of newspapers' is still unproven,
as emerging market growth makes a substantial
impact globally. In developed countries, title headcount has been shrinking. Newspapers everywhere
have been impacted by cuts in advertising spend
due to the global economic crisis.
Meanwhile, more people than ever are consuming
news on line although their habits are much less
planned than in the print content world. All OECD
countries are seeing an increase in people reading
news online; some 77% of Koreans now read online
news.
Strategic cha llenges facing the industry include
management of online content to make money
through new business models - and policy changes
very different from the offline environment.
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POLICY OVE RVIEW
Rules on freedom of the press
and freed om of expression
Press
policies and
framework
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State
support
measures

Internet
challenges

Rules on media diversity and
ownership restrictions and on
competition
Rules on broadcasting and media
policy including advertising and
direct marketinQ rules
Direct or indirect subsidies
to facilitate the production,
printing, and/ or distribution of
news

Applicability of standard press
policies to online news providers
Online content protection and
intellectual property
Content quality and reliability
On line (behavioural) advertising

("The Evolution of News and the Internet", OECD 2010.
Figures, data, and tables reproduced with acknowledgement.
See http://www.oecd.org)
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